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Team Testing for
Why do creative teachers who want to help all their students learn in
meaningful ways have to use high-pressure testing methods that work
againstthat goal? The authors propose a system of testing that serves the
need for evaiuation while contributino to students' intellectual and social
growth.

8Y B, tEE HURREN, MATT RUTIEDCE, AND AMANDA BURCHAM GARVIN

ESTINC lS an all-purpose tool in today's school systems, with students
frequently being evaluated for grades, advancement, graduation, and
college entrance and
exit. Because so much
of this testing is a
game played for high
stakes, manv students
of all ages and ability

levels have developed extremely high
levels of test anxiery.

Teachers use an array ofsrraregies
to address the needs ofdiverse learn-
ers and so improve student learning.
lVhy then, don't we ue similar meth-
or.ls and strategies when e.sessing
student progress? \Touldn't it seem
sensible to test in a fashion similar
to the way students have practiced
and learned? Yet even as teachers try
to teach students in creative, mean-
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ins,ful ways and help them develop a desire for life-

lo ie l . r ,n ing, high- i rakes rest ing is acr ing in opposi-
rio,ito. euenlnaduerten rly deFeating' rhese efforts. We
believe that learning can and should be enjoyable, ex-
ploratory,  meaningful '  Iong- last ing'  and f i l led with

discovery. And we also believe thar resting can be a
^ l

part ol that experlence.
Various ,tudier haue shown thar students who score

high on measures of test anxiety will score lower on

reits rhan students whose anxiery scores are lower''

More specifically, test anxiery is one of the variables

most commonly associated with student underachieve-

ment and so poses serious problems for students at all

academic levels.'Other research has concluded that

subjects who are highly anxious when under evalua-

tive stress not only perform at lower levels, but also

spend less time on academic tasks.r

Moreover, highly test-anxious srudents who do poor-

lv on traditional tests perform at a level similar to their

o..r, o., other tasks.i This refutes the idea that stu-

dents use test anxiety as an excuse for their failure to

study or for poor study habits.
Some people are just not good at taking traditional

tests. Some students feel more comfortable expressing

information through discussion, presentation, demon-

stration, and othei creative means. IWe believe that an

easy approach to reducing test arxiety would be to use

a variety oftesting techniques' 1Ve do not advocate the

removal of traditional testing methods from schools. In-

stead, we hvor of the use of additional evaluation meth-

ods that make use ofvarious classroom acrivities. strare-

qies, and procedures..- 
For Matr, tbe idea of team testing grew out of an

observation he made in 2003, while he was teaching

English classes for grades 5 through 8. Matt noticed

thar his students could readily discuss any given gram-

matical or mechanical idea, so long as they were 
"talk-

ing about" it or could speak their minds in the class-

room. tWhen students were asked to read a sentence

aloud and locate its direct object, the majoriry could

accomolish the task with relative ease. 'When students

*... "ik.d to identifr the characteristics that distin-

suish a concrete noun from an absrract noun' most of

ihem could do that as well. Howeveq as soon as writ-

ten tests were distributed, the students' knowledge sim-

olv vanished.' 
This discrepancy between students' ability to discuss

a topic knowledgeably and their inability to master a

*ritien t.st o., the ,"m. topic was pervasive - and

perplexing. On numerous occasions Matt discussed
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test anxiery and study skills with his students. He al-

so stressed that effort, not grades, was the key ingre-

dient to success in his class. But the discrepancy per-

lowed to talk. During testing, they were not. stl Man

devised a olan wherebv his classes could make orderly
lowed to talK. l.,urlng testl

devised a plan whereby his
not. 5o Matt

authentic use of oral communication through 
"team

testing."
Ari*d" *". teaching high school English classes of

approximately 20 students each. Their range of abili-

tL. *"s *ide. Her students seemed to express intelli-

gent solutions and demonstrate excellent retention of

Jl material, as long as they were given a chance to ver-

balize their answers. However, when in the tradition-

a l  test ing armosphere '  rhe students teemed unable ro

recall suih basii concepts a. subiect/verb agreemenr'

Amanda was an avid user ofcooperative-learning strat-

testing idea in a graduate class taught by Lee at the

Universiry of North Alabama.
In order to enable students to make use of talk dur-

"friend factor") before dividing the class into groups

of three or four, optimal numbers for effective group

work.' Students who performed at higher levels were

matched with srudents who tended to perform at lower

levels. The iustification is that the higher achievers could

model their problem-solving Processes for the under-

achievers. In addition, it has been found that students

the following question to one group member at a time,

t



"Do you think that this item is a fragment or a com-
plete sentence? !7hy?" Each .ludge would then have an
opportunity to vocalize his or her thoughts on the item
in question. After soliciting responses from each judge,
the reader, too, would then present his or her thoughs.
If all members of the group agreed, they would then
mark the item and move on to the next. If the group did
not agree, the process was repeated once more, which
allowed each member to restate his or her stance. After
recycling the process, the students had two options: if
they agreed, they would mark an appropriate response
and move to the next item; if they still disagreed, each
group member could mark what he or she felt to be
the appropriate response, and the group would move
on with the test.

The procedure seemed a little confirsing, so Matt
selected one group to model the process by complet-
ing the first two items of the test, lVe might even sug-
gest a practice run for the enrire class on the day be-
fore the test. lfhile groups ofstudenrs work together
on the tests, the teacher must practice classroom with-it-
ness by patrolling the room without making any com-
ments. The teacher must pay close attention to what
is being discussed, to the use ofcreativity and original-
ity ofideas, and to just who is panicipating. The teach-
er should verifr that all students are actively involved.

Amanda's procedures for group testing are similar
to Man's, though not identical. For one thing, Amanda
pairs her students for testing. One student is the 'pa-

tient" and reads the problem out loud. The other stu-
dent is the "doctor" and diagnoses the problem. The
srudents altemate roles on even and odd oroblems. After
rhe "doctor" diagnoses rhe problem, the parient pro-
daims either "l concur" or "I do not concur because . . ."
Ifno agreement can be reached, the students may choose
to repon different diagnoses, but they must explain why
they did so on their own test papers. Any student found
not following procedure will take an alternative assess-
ment - a10ne.'We 

should note that both Matt and Amanda circu-
lated throughout the classroom to ensure that proper
procedures were being followed. Both teachers wit-
nessed something quite extraordinary in their classes.
Not only did the students adhere to the process, but
they also seemed to enjoy it. The students were genu-
inely excited about the prospect of using such an ap-
proach, and that er<citement translated into an unfore-
seen heightening of srudent motivation. Students who
were normally frustrated and discouraged by a test were
now seriously engaged in the testing process. Students
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were listening to one another, alking to their peers about
test items, trying to decipher the correct answer, and
debating why an answer was or was not ihe best response.
Even an oft-frustrated dyslexic student had hope in his
eyes. Students stayed on task, and all of them passed
with atypically high scores. In fact, Amanda had admin-
istered che same tesr in the prwious nvo years ro simi-
lar groups of studens under traditional testing circum-
sances. In 2002 the average score was 59.88o/o, and in
2003 it was 59.44o/o. However, in 2004, the group-
testing approach yielded an average score of 79.70o/o.'We 

feel strongly that this panicular testing method
could be a source of great support and assistance to
students of a.ll ability levels. However, we should note
that it could create some controversy. Therefore, we
have compiled the following list ofjustifications for
using the idea of team testing.

1. The team test enables students to use all facets
of language. People retain knowledge best through a
combination of expressive components.

2. The team test obligates students to use problem-
solving skills and to learn from other students' skills.
Those students who have weaknesses in a siven area
can take note ofother srudents who are more-oroficienr
in thar area.

3. The team test fosters a sense of community among
students. Because the format recuires students to co-
operate with one another and ro use group interaction
skills, they grow more sensitive to their fellow students
and to their ideas.

4. The team test obligares each student in the class-
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room: every student must firlfill her or his role' Therr

fore, students assume more responsibiliry'
5. The team test removes the fear inspired by tri

ditional testing. Negative feelings and test anxiety ar

quickly reduced.' 
6. The team test grants each student a voice in tl

decision-making p.o.o.. Itt this sense, the procedure
democratic.

7. The team test generates a high level of stude

motivation. The approach opens unexplored avenu

For srudencs, especially those who are low achievers

traditional testing.
8. The team titt .t "t"t a student-centered clat

room.
9. In certain classes, teachers may find that gror

testing can also accommodate such time-consumi:
activi;ies as individual oral exams or performances

10. The team test validates the curriculum' 'Vh

students are actively engaged, they view the curric

sions.

knowledge as cheY work together'
l3' Finally, the students must demonstrate th

ers would do well to consider them before decidinl

try out team testing.
1. The team testiould be manipulated by studer

Students might ignore the proper procedures and

low one student to complete all - or most - ot

ICSI.

means of assessment.
4. The team test might be challenged by school
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There was a feeling among the students that they were
being set up in some way, that the whole idea was a
trap. They seemed to expect that suddenly the teacher
would shout, "Hey, 

this is a test. No talking." But soon
they all began the process of team testing.

The vast majority of our students will ultimately find
work in which they will interact with other people. In
order to be successful in today's job market, our stu-
dents need to develop their creativiry their flexibiliry,
and their ability to work with others. Any student who
finds it difficult to work in group situations will surely
benefit fiom group testing. Ve strongly believe that this
type oftesting is more closely related to reallife situa-
tions than is any form oftraditional testing. After all,
how many times after graduation have you been forced
to sit silently in rows, without fidgeting, in hard and
uncomfonable chain, whiie doing paperwork that seems
trivial and boring yet will have serious ramifications
for your {irture? Okay, besides your yearly teacher wal-
uation meeting with your principal.

Team testing is not meant to be more effective for
every unit of every teacher's classes, but it does offer
another tool with which teachers can judge their stu-
dents' progress. Ve do not advocate neglecting mem-
orization and the development of analytical abilities
in the classroom; however, we do believe that a more
balanced approach to testing, which can reach more sru-
den$ more often, is a more equitable approach.

After many group-testing activities, we have had nu-
merous students comment that the test "wasn't 

that
bad" or admit, "I kind of liked that test" or ask,"\Vhy
don't you give us more tests like that?" Ve have also
noticed that more students have begun to show posi-
tive studying behaviors, which we attribute to their
desire to support the group's performance and to en-
sure a positive evaluation for themselves. Above all,
group testing will help reduce the level oftest anxiety
even as it fosters student creativity and critical thinking.
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